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CA5 (Q
2) axial form fator is extrated from the ANL neutrino-deuteron
sattering data with deuteron struture eets taken into onsideration.
The best t of the CA5 (Q
2) axial form fator is obtained assuming dipole
parametrization with CA5 (0) = 1.13± 0.15 and MA = 0.94± 0.08 GeV.
PACS numbers: 25.30.Pt,13.15.+g
1. Introdution
A knowledge of the ross setions for single pion prodution in neutrino-
nuleon sattering is an important ingredient of the long base-line osillation
experiment analyses (see experiments: K2K [1℄ and T2K [2℄). In partiu-
lar, predition of the ross setions for 1pi0 prodution in neutral urrent
neutrino-nuleon sattering has great importane for the estimation of the
bakground for observation of the νµ → νe neutrino osillation. The reason
is that the pi0 deay signal into two photons an be mislead in the detetor
with the eletron shower.
More than twenty years ago two bubble hamber experiments: 12ft de-
tetor at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) [3, 4℄ and 7ft detetor at
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) [5℄ had olleted enough data to
investigate the W , Q2 and energy dependene of the dierential and total
ross setions for neutrino-deuteron sattering. The ANL and BNL experi-
mental measurements an still serve as an important soure of information
about ross setions for quasi-elasti and single pion prodution in neutrino
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2sattering. The nulear eets (deuteron struture orretions) are relatively
easy to onsider, therefore analysis of these data allows to study neutrino-
nuleon reations.
In this paper a part of the re-analysis [6℄ of the neutrino-deuteron satter-
ing data is presented. We re-examine the single pion prodution in neutrino
deuteron interations. Our aim is re-extration of the CA5 (Q
2) axial form
fator from the 1pi data. In this artile we disuss only the data olleted
at Argonne National Laboratory. In the longer ontribution simultaneous
analysis of both ANL and BNL data is desribed.
The presentation is organized as follows in Set. 2 the model for ∆(1232)
exitation is shortly introdued. Set. 3 ontains desription of the ANL
data and details of the statistial analysis. Set. 4 inludes our nal results
and onlusions.
2. Single pion prodution
We onsider the following proess:
ν(k) + p(p)→ µ−(k′) + ∆++(p′){→ pi+(l) + p(r)}. (1)
By the k and k′ the neutrino and muon four-momenta are denoted. The
inoming nuleon momentum is denoted by p, while l and r are the nal
pion and proton momenta. The four momentum transfer is dened as follows
Q2 = −(k − k′)2. The total hadroni momentum is p′ = l + r.
One of the simplest way to desribe above reation is to apply the
Adler-Rarita-Shwinger formalism [7℄. In this desription the sattering
amplitude is given by the ontration of the lepton jµlep with the hadroni
〈∆++, p′| J CCµ |p〉 urrents. The hadroni urrent has Vetor-Axial stru-
ture, where the vetor ontribution is modeled by three unknown vetor
form fators CV3 , C
V
4 and C
V
5 . For these form fators we apply reent ts
from Ref. [8℄.
In general the axial ontribution to the hadroni urrent is given by four
form fators, however, additional onstrains, motivated by Adler model [9℄
and PCAC hypothesis, redue the number of unknown funtions to the one:
CA5 (Q
2).
In the present analysis we onsider the dipole parametrization of the
CA5 (Q
2) axial form fator:
CA5 (Q
2) = CA5 (0)
(
1 +
Q2
M2A
)−2
. (2)
The axial mass MA is a parameter to t. We distinguish two t ases:
3(i) the value of CA5 (0) is established by PCAC and equals 1.15 [10℄;
(ii) CA5 (0) is treated as a free parameter.
3. Re-analysis of the ANL data
A subjet of our analysis is the dierential ross setion data
dσ
dQ2
(Q2i ) ≡ σexp(Q
2
i ) (3)
whih was published in Ref. [4℄. In the reation (1) the dominant ontribu-
tion omes from the exitation of the ∆(1232) resonane. The nonresonant
bakground an be negleted.
The proper analysis of the (1) proess requires taking into onsideration
the deuteron struture eets. In this work we follow the approah proposed
in Ref. [11℄. From the pratial point of view, in order to obtain the dieren-
tial ross setion for neutrino-deuteron sattering, we multiply neutrino-free
nuleon σ(Q2i ) formula by
R(Q2) = σ(νd→ µ−pi+p+ n)/σ(νp→ µ−pi+p)
orreting funtion. It is obtained from Ref. [11℄ (for more details see. Ref.
[6℄).
To analyze the data we apply the standard χ2 approah. Besides statis-
tial and non-orrelated systematial unertainties in eah Q2i bin, we take
into aount the overall unertainty of the neutrino beam. It introdues to
the standard χ2 formula additional normalization term:
χ2 =
n∑
i=1
(
σth(Q
2
i )− pσex(Q
2
i )
p∆σi
)2
+
(
p− 1
r
)2
, (4)
where σth(Q
2
i ) and σex are the theoretial and experimental values of the
dierential ross setions. ∆σi denotes error in eah Q
2
i bin. r is the un-
ertainty of the neutrino ux and p is the normalization parameter whih is
going to be tted.
In order to ompute the theoretial values of the ross setion the follow-
ing kinematial uts are imposed: for the neutrino energy E ∈ (0.5, 6) GeV,
and for the hadroni invariant mass W < 1.4 GeV. The data overs the
range in Q2 from Q2 = 0.01 GeV2 to Q2 = 1 GeV2.
The theoretial formula for the dierential ross setion in a given Q2
bin is the following:
σth(Q
2
i ) =
∫ Q2
i,up
Q2
i,lo
dQ2
∆Q2i
∫ Eup
Elo
dE
Ψ
Φ(E)
∫
1.4 GeV
M+mpi
dWσth(E,Q
2,W ) (5)
4MA [GeV℄ C
A
5 (0) p χ
2/NDF
free target 0.948 ± 0.074 1.15 ± 0.09 1.50/7
free target 0.939 ± 0.082 1.04 ± 0.14 1.02 ± 0.19 0.94/6
deuteron 0.937 ± 0.075 1.03 ± 0.09 0.81/7
deuteron 0.936 ± 0.077 1.13±0.15 1.02 ± 0.19 0.80/6
Table 1. The obtained numbers for CA5 (Q
2) and MA resulting from the tting
proedure.
with Q2i,lo = Q
2
i −∆Q
2
i /2, Q
2
i,up = Q
2
i +∆Q
2
i /2.
Ψ =
∫ Eup
Elo
dEΦANL(E), (6)
where Elo = 0.5 GeV and Eup = 6 GeV.
As it was disussed in Ref. [4℄ the normalization unertainty of the total
ross setion, due to the lak of knowledge about the ux is estimated to
be 15% for E ∈ (0.5, 1.5) GeV and 25% for E > 1.5 GeV. Therefore in our
disussion, we assume the average overall normalization unertainty to be
20%, r = 0.20.
4. Results and onlusions
In Tab. 1 the results of our tting proedure are shown. In the analysis
we onsider four dierent ases. We start the tting proedure without
aounting deuteron orretion. The results are shown in the rst two rows
of the Tab. 1). Then the deuteron orretions are taken into onsideration
(look at the third and fourth rows of the Tab. 1).
The omparison of our ts with the ANL data is shown in Fig. 1, where
both the dierential and total ross setions are plotted.
Our nal result (with deuteron eets) is :
MA = 0.936 ± 0.077 GeV, C
A
5 (0) = 1.13± 0.15. (7)
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Fig. 1. The dierential (left panel) and total (right panel) ross setions for ν+d→
µ−+p+n+∆++(1232) reation measured at ANL experiment. The experimental
points are taken from [4℄. The solid line denotes ross setion omputed with
CA5 (0) = 1.13 and MA = 0.936 GeV. The dashed line represents ross setion
omputed with CA5 (0) = 1.15(xed) and MA = 0.937 GeV. Both ts were obtained
with aounting deuteron struture eets. The ut W < 1.4 GeV on hadroni
invariant mass is imposed. The normalization parameter is p = 1. In the left panel
in order to ompute ross setion the deuteron struture orretion is imposed.
As it an be notied for all ts the obtained values of χ2/NDF (NDF
 number of degrees of freedom) are very good. We observe that the ax-
ial mass, whih is responsible for the shape of dσ/dQ2, is not aeted by
the deuteron orretions. The deuteron nulear eets aet mainly the
normalization of the ross setion, therefore they are ompensated by the
normalization parameter p.
The largest suppression of the σ(Q2), due to deuteron eets appears in
low-Q2 (below 0.1 GeV2). That is why the t of CA5 (0) without deuteron
orretion is relatively low (≈ 1.04). When the deuteron eets are a-
ounted the obtained value is ≈ 1.13 whih is very lose to the PCAC value.
However, both results for CA5 (0) are always in agreement with the PCAC
value.
The ts obtained for the ANL data turns out to be quite similar to those
obtained from the simultaneous t to both the ANL and BNL data. The
full presentation of this analysis will be published in Ref. [6℄.
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